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The front cover picture shows the Caprice in May 1972 during what must have been her
last commission.   It was taken fom HMS Cavalier and was sent in by Dave Thompson of
the Cavalier Association.

We welcome 2 new members - AB Dave (Smudge or Corporal) Smith. Dave was a
corporal in the Army before joining the RN and was the After PO’s messman onboard
during the World Cruise.   Also AB Dave Cromack who wants to contact Rob Wilkinson
and Bill McCutcheon.  This brings our membership (past & present) to 75 or an amazing
30% of the1968 ships Company.

Myself  & Harry Hobbs thank all those members who kindly sent Christmas cards even
though some were addressed to both of us at the same address!   Contrary to popular belief
we are not co-habiting or hot bunking!  Harry lives in Norfolk and I live in East Yorkshire.

Graham Latter

Mail Drop

Many thanks for the ships programme, time
does blur the exact programme and it was
nice to have it prompted again.  I remember
when we stopped a tanker off Beira, which
let us drop a boarding party boat and then
promptly got revs up and steamed off into
Beira nice as you like!.

Also living it up in the New Sea Breezes

From Danny Smith

hotel at Mombasa (Note this was prior to
World Cruise - Ed.) whilst the boilers got
repaired, again!   Halcyon days.

Just returned from a sentimental return visit
to Malaysia, great to get back to Tiger
"tops" again, but was firmly prevented
from sampling the other delights by the
missus.(They're still as gorgeous!!)

What a warm and friendly nation they are,
the heat and smells of sidestall cooking
brought back many memories of great runs
ashore in  'Singers'.

And to think we used to have calendars up,
ticking the days off till return to UK!!  Nae
sense at a', as they say up here in Scotland.
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Soapy Watson - Address
Soapy Watson has asked us to advise

members of his new address as some of
your Chrimbo cards went to his old

address! It is - Brian Watson
14 Abercrombie Court,  St Monans,

Anstruther, Fife KY10 2EA

ME Bob Harris
Bob’s widow Barbara Harris (now Flynn)
contacted us to say how much she and her
family enjoyed  receiving our Newsletters
especially his sons David and Richard (he
also has a daughter Nicola).  The family are
now all grown up and with children of their
own.   She also asked if she should be
paying any subs - we said no, widows of ex-
members get them free, but suggested she
make a one-off of donation if she wished.

We have now received a very generous
donation from Barbara, who re-married last
year.

She also sent a photo of Bob taken in
Portsmouth.  The other picture
of him was taken in 1968 as a
member  of the ship’s guard
(conscripted no doubt !)

From Chris Davis

My new address - 15 Coniston Road, Bolton Le Sands, Carnforth, Lancashire LA5  8LQ.

Lt . Peter Higgs
Caprice Gunnery

Officer in 1968
Lt . Cdr  Peter Higgs passed

peacefully away at The Rowans
Hospice, Waterlooville on December

1st 2007 aged 76.

Here is a photograph of the Caprice
basketball team (there were only five of us!)
taken with the students of Miyazu High
School in Koyoto-Fu Japan in 1968.

Mark Ruddle is in the middle and I am
wearing the No 7 shirt but the other names
escape me. We were run into the ground by a
bunch of young lads (Score 103 to 37) but
we enjoyed the day!

Last call for Pingat Jasa Medal
If you served in the Far East
betwen1957 and 1966 you
may be eligible for this medal
but contact us immediately
as all applications close on
May 1st.   I have just picked
mine up and it is very nicely
presented with a miniature in a smart case
(unlike my GSM from the MOD which
came in a cardboard box!) - Ed.
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2008 Reunion

SS Great Britain

Venue - Redwood Hotel & Country Club,
Failand, Bristol. The Reunion Dinner will
be in the Garden Room (with a private bar
and disco) on Sat Oct 4th. The deal we have
made with the Hotel was subject to at least
60 people in attendance for the main evening,
including partners and guests, which we have
now exceeded. Currently 30 members are
booked in and we hope for  many more.  There
are rooms still available so if you are not on
the list shown here and intend to come along
we need a £10 per person deposit with your
booking form ASAP. (contact us if you have
lost your form).

Bristol has much to offer, including Brunel’s
SS Great Britain and Bristol Harbour-side
where bars, restaurants and cafes, some
housed in converted transit sheds and tea
warehouses, line the quayside, alongside
historic ships and industrial cranes, offering
views over the harbour. Have a look at http:/
/visitbristol.co.uk for more information.

It is still hoped to provide a “bus facility”
from the Hotel into the City at a minimal
cost. If any one interested in this idea can
let us please know as we would have to
stand the cost of the bus hire.

Members attending to date

Graham & Jean Latter

Brian & Pat Hobbs

Derek & Sue Crowley

Keith & Rita Vaughan

John & Jean Bishop

Gordon & Linden Chapman

Dave & Linda Silva

Mike & Sue Smith

Alan & Pam Payne

Lonnie & Shirley Skeet

Roger & Jennie Rivett

John & Lynda Kennedy

Bob & Donna Mason

Denis & Jackie Cahill

Greg & Pat Farmer

Robin & Veronica Davis

Bob & Fran Logan

Brian (Topsy) Turner

Dave Cromack

Phil & Pat Briggs

Colin & Sue Gannaway

Syd & Ann Pawley

Ron & Sandra Kirkpatrick

Phil & Jackie Evans

Alasdair & Margaret MacFarlane

Roy Johansen & Lorraine Emerson

Colin Bond

Neil & Jayne Smith

Graham (Slinger) Woods & partner

Phil & Barbara Rowe
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2008 Reunion Package
Dinner is included for all nights.

Basic Package for Friday  Dinner, Bed &
Breakfast,  Saturday Reunion Dinner, Bed
& Breakfast  £140 per person.

Saturday Only Package Reunion Dinner,
Bed & Sunday Breakfast £85 per person

Reunion Dinner Only...£30 per person

Additional nights dinner bed & breakfast
£50 per person. (good value for those
wanting to extend their stay.)

Single Room Supplement
 £35 per person per night

Visit to HMS Cavalier
This has now been finalised for Sat May
24  (we had to alter the date because the
hotel was fully booked on the 17th).

We have arranged with the Cavalier
Association to view the ongoing
restoration work which has progressed
hugely since our last visit in 2000.  Meet
up at 1400 by the Cavalier in the
Dockyard.  We recommend you visit the
many other ships and attractions inside the
Historic Dockyard, especially the Ropery.

More details at www.chdt.org.uk/

We have a block booking of up to 20
double rooms at the King Charles Hotel
which they are holding for us (its where we

had our Reunion in 2000)

The King Charles Hotel
Brompton Road, Gillingham, Kent
ME7 5QT   Tel  1634 830 303
www.kingcharleshotel.co.uk

Members are responsible for making their
own reservations if they require
accommodation but should ensure they
mention HMS Caprice when booking to get a
discounted rate of £55 per room per night
(B&B). Also mention if you require more than
one night.

The hotel will require a credit card number to
reserve your accommodation. You are urged
to book ASAP to ensure you get in.
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2008 - 40 years on!
May & June Diary

By the time you read this Newsletter it will
be 40 years since HMS Caprice was in
Singapore during most of April 1968.  After
that it really started to get interesting!

After Sea trials in early May she steamed
to  Subic Bay for exercise with a UK,
USA & Australian task force and acted as
plane guard for carrier force.

On 4th May Captain Tim Bevan was
invalided off with broken collarbone and
command taken by Lt Cdr. Mark Ruddle.

Steamed to Hong Kong to relieve HMS
Defender as guard ship.

On May 27th  departed Hong Kong and
arrive in Kobe - Japan on June 1st

On May 6th departed  Kobe and after a
rough passage through the Inland Sea
arrived  off Myazu - Japan on the 10th.

Departed Myazu on the 14th for
Singapore arriving on the 21st May  for
maintenance period. Ships company
disembarked to HMS Terror for two
weeks. Some leave granted - rest camp at
Kuala Lumpar

More of the 1968 Calendar
in the next Newsletter.

Family Saloon
Then (1968)

We hope to have our Commemorative Book
“HMS Caprice and the Cruise of ‘68
published in time for the Bristol Reunion. It
will contain numerous pictures of Caprice
from 1944 until 1979 including this historic
picture sent to us by Penny Tomalin.

In 1945 the Caprice saw action in the Far
East at the close of the Japanese War and
received the surrender of some 5,000
Japanese prisoners at Uleeheue. The picture,
taken onboard Caprice, shows the Captain
and 3 Japanese soldiers negotiating the
surrender of the POWs.  Penny’s father PO
Eric Mortimore is standing next to them
acting as translator.

Commemorative Book

We will do a bit of restoration work on this
photo before the book is published.

 & Now...
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NOW
Reunion

2006

Wouldn’t it be amazing, if this caught on,
all over the UK ...?

New Telephone Greeting

“G’day, welcome to Australia “

“Press 1 if you speak English.”

“Press 2 to disconnect until you can.

(although it might upset some of our
ethnic minorities such as the Jocks ,Taffs,

Geordies etc.)

The Navy found they had too many Officers
and Senior Rates. They promised an early
retirement bonus to anyone who
volunteered of £1000 for every inch
measured in a straight line between any two
parts of the body. They got to chose what
those two points would be.

The first Officer accepted, and asked to be
measured from the top of his head to the tip
of his toes. He was measured at 6 foot and
walked out with a bonus of £72,000.

The second Officer who was a little smarter
asked to be measured from the tip of his
outstretched hands to his toes. He walked
out with £96,000.

The third man was an old 25 year time
served Chief. He said he would like to be
measured from the tip of his penis to his
testicles. It was suggested by the Pensions
Board that he might want to reconsider,
explaining how much other people had
received.

The Chief insisted so they decided to go
along with him providing the measurement
was done by a Medical Officer. The MO
duly arrived and began the measurement, he
placed the tape on the end of the Chief’s
penis and began to work back.

“Oh Man” says the MO, “Where’s your
testicles”?

The old Chief replies....”Port Stanley”.

I had a bunch of dollars I needed to exchange, so I went to the currency exchange window
at the local bank. In front of me ... an Asian guy who was trying to exchange yen for
dollars and he was a little irritated. He asked the teller, “Why it change??”

“Yestoday, I get two huna dolla fo yen. Today I get huna eighty?? Why it change?”

The teller shrugged her shoulders and said, “Fluctuations”.

The Asian  says, “Fluc you white people too!”

For all those who
may be having a bad day...

...it can always be worse
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Just after the start of WW2 I came into the
world, on 5th October in Greenwich
Hospital, London.  Later on I went on my
travels as an evacuee - this is
me arriving in Shirley,
Derbyshire; I think I am
wearing a sailor suit!

We came back to Charlton,
South East London and lived
close to the Thames and the
docks with regular visits from
Adolf ’s bombers.  The
‘crump’ of their bombs, the drone of their
engines and the searchlights probing the skies
were regular features of our lives. 

Our house was full of uniforms, the ‘live for
the day’ attitude meant that parties occurred
often and I saw many Navy uniforms, which
may have influenced me in years to come.

Later although Grammar School was not an
entirely wasted venture, I did not make full
use of it and left to join the ranks of the
workers. 

One Sunday, April 1st 1956, wages in pocket
(about 12s/6d) I happened across a church
hall where there was a ‘Ceilidh’ dance and I
decided to have a look.  It was here that I met
Anne - just over 3 years later on 25th April
1959 we married.

Syd Pawley

In 1957 joined the Territorial Army
(Parachute Regiment) and completed 72
parachute jumps, got my ‘wings’, and was
promoted to L/Corporal in charge of a
Wombat Anti-tank gun. 

In 1959 decided that I needed a career and
so off to the recruiting office in Charing Cross
Road.   There was a tug-of-war over me
between a Sergeant Royal Marines and a
Chief Stoker because I was a qualified
parachutist – the Chief Stoker told the best
‘ditty’ and so that was it, Anne signed the
form to agree to the deal.

HMS Collingwood was my first base.  My
first ship was HMS Sheffield ‘The Shiny
Shef’’ tied up at Whale Island. 

In January 1961 I got my ‘sea legs’ aboard
HMS Crossbow in the first Cod War!  First
port of call was where I ‘lost my legs’
courtesy of the ‘Winter Gardens’ in Gib and
the ‘wine shops’ of La Linea.  Visits to Malta,
Venice, Cyprus, Nice, and Toulon - followed
by a compassionate trip across France back
to UK where I stayed and did the Killick’s
Course.

March 1963 - HMS Lynx a good
commission to St. Helena, Capetown,
Durban, Mombasa and then across to South
America, through the Panama Canal, down
to the Falklands, up to Montevideo, across
to Dakar (where I picked up my PO’s
uniform) and home for Christmas in
Clanfield in Dec 1964. 

Now a PO with two young daughters (Karen
& Maria) I settled down once again in HMS
Collingwood for PO’s course, and PJT’s.

On Saturday November 12th 1966 I set out
to play football in Collingwood, our third
child was due at any time, but Anne insisted
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it would be OK.  I was in goal and saw a
young sailor racing towards us – he was the
‘mess-man’.  “You are wanted at home” he
was yelling”! 

I left my goal unattended and managed to
cadge a lift home, picked up Anne and raced
to St. Mary’s Hospital, Pompey.  I didn’t
stay, not being ‘dressed’ for the occasion.
Our son, Vincent, had arrived only a short
while after.

In June 1967 I joined HMS Caprice (of
which some of the stories are yet to be told!)

1969 - back to HMS Collingwood for a
year.

In 1970-1972 we had a great two years in
Hong Kong where our youngest daughter,
Samantha, was born.  We experienced the
wrath of Typhoon Rose and witnessed the
burning of the QE1.

1972 - now a Chief Electrician, I joined
HMS Sirius on her West Indian cruise and
re-visited many places that I had gone to
with the Caprice.

1974 – 1976 - HMS Collingwood, this time
as Camp Buffer. I sang with the Gosport
Amateur Operatic Society, which performed

mainly Gilbert &
Sullivan operettas This
is me on the right in
Yeoman of the Guard
at Porchester Castle.
(Love the sign! - Ed.)

1976-1977  - HMS
Glamorgan.  Plenty of
Scandinavian trips,
one to Norway, which
resulted in a quick
journey, back to England with a broken ankle,
after foolishly thinking I could play football
on the frozen pitches of Oslo.

1978-1979 – in Wallsend standing by the build
of HMS Glasgow. I joined the Backworth
Male Voice Choir to keep my musical interest
going.

1980-1983 I was promoted to Fleet Chief and
took up an appointment in C School, HMS
Collingwood.  This was extended to
Whitehall. 

My last Naval job was as President of the
Senior Rates Mess, HMS Drake.  On
November 10th 1986 I said farewell to the
‘Andrew’ after 27 years service.

After a couple of years of casual employment,
joined the Prison Service at Dartmoor, in a
counselling type role.  This was convenient as
we lived near Tavistock.  However, this wasn’t
for me and I was not sorry when I was told
that for medical reasons I could no longer work
there.

Since then I have been involved with singing
groups, in Tavistock and Plymouth.  I also got
involved in Genealogy and it has proved an
absorbing hobby and put me in touch on the
Internet with family members in far-flung
places.

At Kyoto in 1968

CONTINUED >>
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Spirit Room Report
Our tame Jack Dusty (who is notably coy about
divulging what he considers classified
information) informs me that there is still
enough rum in stock for the next 2 reunions,
despite recent spillages.

As always we are on the lookeout for any
member contemplating visiting Gib this year
to help us replenish the Spirit Room.

At £9 a litre (as opposed  to about £30 in UK)
this helps to minimise Association expenditure
on this essential medicine. - Ed

Treasurer’s Report

We moved to Rye from Cornwall in 2004 to
be nearer to our children and grandchildren,
but as they have all now relocated back to
the South West as a lifestyle choice, we are
looking at doing the same.

Likes
The company of good friends - Planning
holidays - My small granddaughter
throwing a book onto my lap and climbing
up behind it.

Dislikes
Political Correctness gone mad - Bad
language in young people - Being late (ask
Phil Evans!)

Profile - continued

Not including reunion deposits, funds stand
at approximately £600 with, hopefully, 
£168 still to come from outstanding subs for
2008.  Ongoing expenditure for newsletters
and expenses for the Bristol Reunion will take
up most of this so, as usual, we are counting
on a boost from the Reunion Raffle and Quiz
and possible revenue from an Auction. Thanks
once again to all those paying by standing
order – it makes our job so much easier.

14 Mess - Tot Time

John Bishop has contributed these pictures
of 14 Mess at tot time featuring Association
members Colin Bond, Butch Saunders and
John himself. Note the luxurious
accomodation on Grey Funnel Cruises!
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Association Website
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

Our website is kept fully up to date and you
can view newsletters online in colour. It has

had nearly 3000 hits to date

There is also a very good picture archive of
the Caprice from 1944 until she was

scrapped in 1979 and up to date
Association & Reunion News.

Ties
Only 3 left at £9.50 inc. postage.

Lapel Badges & Brooches
£5 each inc postage within the UK

Cash in the Attic?
Any members who have any spare “Caprice”
memorabilia or any other item that we could
auction at the Reunion please contact us
(Colin Bond has promised to bring along
some cowboy gear!).

Framed Wall Charts
Coloured  map depicting the 1968 World
Cruise and personalised with member’s
name £16 each inc postage within the UK.
(£8  - unframed).

Frames are now available as shown or in a
curved perspex desk mount.

All profits go to Association funds
Please make out cheques to HMS Caprice 1968 Association

Slops
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HMS Caprice (World Cruise 1968) Association

www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk
The Association, founded in 1995, is open to all crew members who served

on  HMS Caprice at any time during her memorable 11 month World
Cruise in 1968. An annual subscription of £12 is payable in January.

Secretary & Newsletter/Website Editor
Graham Latter

62 Mill Rise, Swanland, North Ferriby
East Yorkshire HU14 3PW

Tel/Fax 01482 632276

Treasurer
Brian Hobbs

Bulwark Lodge, New Road, Acle Norfolk, NR13 3BE
Tel 01493 751640

Absent shipmates who have crossed the bar:
Ex Association Members

AB (QA2) John Dunn    RO2(T) Dave Windsor
ME1 Bob Harris    LS Mick Walsh

Ex Crew Members
 LRO(G) Ali Dow    RO2(G) Dave Matthews    ChME Nick Carter
CEA Don Farrow    CERA Paul Hockey    PO Writer Dave Walters

Lt. Peter Higgs

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,

We will remember them

The 2008 Annual Reunion Dinner is on October 4th
Redwood Hotel and Country Club

Beggar Bush Lane,
Failand,  Bristol, BS8 3TG.


